AU council
Tuesday 27th of February 2018
Attending: Vicky Dean (VD); Laura Huntenburg (LH); Nick Wright (NW); Osaro
Otobo (President, OO)

1. HUU update & elections
 OO informed the group that elections are open. The officers are happy to
discuss any of the roles with potential candidates.
 Nominations close on Wednesday 7th March, Campaigning begins on
Friday 9th of March and the voting will close by Friday 16th March at 5pm
2. Feedback forms
 LH reminded the attendees to always fill out the feedback forms and write
down any questions or queries.
3. Varsity
 VD discussed the Varsity plans and the scoring scale, which will apply to
most clubs.
 VD reminded attendees to inform all participating in events that no alcohol
will be allowed pitch side, opposition will take points if anyone is caught
drinking. Rules will be sent out to all teams.
 OO voiced that JW will be walking around with a pledge to stand against
homophobia on the day.
 VD stated Varsity packs are in sale until they are sold out and cost £6.
 VD asked the group to ensure that all judges, umpires and referees are
booked.
4. Trophy Presentation – Vicky Dean, AU exec & Laura Huntenburg
 LH stated that VD has circulated nomination forms. Nominations is open
until 18th March.
 NW voiced the after party options of either Welly or Asylum, further
information to follow.
 VD stated the tickets will cost £25, HUU will organise table plans.
 LH stated 17th and 18th April would be team photos day with a booking
system.
5. AGMs – Laura Huntenburg
 LH thanked teams who have provided times and dates for AGMs.



LH encouraged other teams to get in touch with planned AGMs for an
officer or AU Exec to be able to attend.

6. Club Development training – Laura Huntenburg
 LH asked attendees to feedback any information which would be helpful to
include in future training.
7. Events: All stars Cricket & Girls that lift – Laura Huntenburg
 LH informed the group that an All Stars cricket event is taking place with
training planned for 20th March. If anyone is interested in getting involved
contact LH.
 Women’s free weight programme is starting on 9th April.
8. Discount cards
 VD expressed that some social secs and presidents have still not collected
their discount cards, which can be collected from Membership Services.
9. AOB

